
WELCOME TO SOFLOCLUBS JOBS 

 
 

 
Chelsea at SoFloClubs JOBS welcome you. You will enjoy a professional working environment             
while vacationing at the beaches and enjoying the warm year round climate relaxing and saving               
money with us.  
 
Your conduct has a direct impact on the image and success of the Agency / Clubs therefore it is                   
important that you adhere to the rules of this contract attached. 
 
Please be very conscious of this in regards to your interaction with the Staff, Customer(s),               
Entertainer(s) and/or the Agency’s Rules & regulations.  
 
If you have any problems or any concerns, please notify management and we will do our best to                  
resolve the issue. We promote smiles, Team-Work and a positive attitude. We have worked              
hard in developing a good customer base with these Strip Club(s). We ask that you join us in                  
our venture and we will do our best at helping you becoming Your own SUPER DANCER. 
 
                          Thank you all from Chelsea and the team at SoFloClubs JOBS!! 
Regulations 
 

● All dancers must check Yes I Agree to Agency Agreement on Website registration page              
before they can work.  

 
● Dancers agree that they are an independent contractor. Dancers will be required to file              

and pay her own taxes. (1099 Independent Contractor) 
 

● Dancers will work her own work schedule. 
 

● Dancers will conduct as professionals at all times. 
 
 
 

https://www.sofloclubs.com/
https://www.sofloclubs.com/#apply
https://www.sofloclubs.com/#apply


Housing Rules  
 

❏ MAIN RULE : Dancers are NEVER permitted to bring ANYONE to the housing facilities!              
This is the ONLY way for us to ensure your safety and our Agency’s reputation. It’s                
unprofessional behavior and will result in Instant Dismissal! 

 
❏ #1 rule: If You didn’t buy it! Do Not assume, that you can: Borrow, Use, Lend, or Take it. 

 
❏ SoFloClubs provides all dancers accommodation & transportation. Dancers stay in a           

friendly atmosphere, private room, somewhat like a hostel environment. SoFloClubs          
charge $25.oo to $50.oo per day it includes: room (2) dancers per room, Breakfast,              
Transportation to & from work, Dance auditions. If the Dancer need to be alone for               
personal reasons, $25.oo extra daily. 

 
Observation: Dancers are allowed as many days off. Rent is due daily, NO rent NO access!  
 

● If the Dancer purchase her Travel expenses the Agency will reimburse her the difference              
in cash up to $150.oo                       ** Dancer must work (2) weeks minimum to redeem. 

Off Days: Dancer get (2) free nights per week after her week (1) 
 

● If the Agency agrees to purchase the Dancer One-way Travel expenses, she must work              
(2,3) weeks. **Up to $150.oo usd - Dancer pay the difference by her first              
week. 

Off Days: Dancer get (2) free nights per week after her week (2) 
 

● If the Agency agrees to purchase the Dancer Two-way Travel expenses, she must work              
(4,5) wks.                               **Dancer return airfare is not Purchased until her last week. 

Off days: Dancer get (2) free nights per week after her week (3) 
 

❏ Dancers must give the Agency a (1) day notice before she leaves so we can fill the spot! 
 

❏ All Dancers are unique so all DAILY RENT are not the same, we do consider dancers                
that go the extra mile, bring a friend, or promote SoFloClubs JOBS online. 

 
❏ Dancers must stay at the housing and use the transportation provided by the Agency.              

No Dancer is allowed to leave with any customer at any time unless discussed with               
Management. If the Dancer violates, She Leaves! (Instant Dismissal) 

 
NOTE:  

1. Room rent is paid daily, after Dancer come out of work, before She get into the housing. 
2. If the Dancer Sleeps OUT, she still PAY Rent, before she get into the housing! 
3. Drivers will ONLY drop & pick Dancers up form Club & ONLY at time scheduled. 

 



 
Agreements 
 

❏ In order for Us to provide accurate & fair JOB placement Dancers can also agree to text                 
message marketing. TEXT the word “poletrip to this number: 7606730130 

 
To unsubscribe, text STOP to 7606703130 . For help text HELP to 7606703130 anytime. Available in USA ONLY.                  
Msg&data rates may apply. Your privacy is always protected and your information will not be shared. Privacy Policy 
 

❏ Dancers agree to the agency having 100% permission to reuse all published online             
content which may be found by any online search of the dancers stage name and/or               
Dancers real name that is relating to any of the JOB staged in the following               
states/countries: Guam, Caribbean, Puerto Rico, Florida, Texas, Atlanta, and/or Boston          
which may also include any messages, videos, photos received via phone or emails. 

 
❏ Dancers agree to Control their Alcohol consumption. Dancers must be able to perform             

professionally and to do the best at all times. 
 

❏ Dancers agree NOT to possess or use of drugs it’s strictly PROHIBITED. Any kind of               
infraction will result in an immediate dismissal. (If the Dancer is taking prescription             
medication she must notify Management. DO NOT mix alcohol and Medications.) 

 
❏ Dancers agree that they will not participate or solicit in any illegal acts while at work or                 

off work and/or at the housing facility. If a Dancer violates, She Leaves! (Instant              
Dismissal) 

 
❏ In the event a Dancer can not or do not fulfill your CONTRACT or that she have been                  

Dismissed Instantly; The Dancer will agree to refund Agency for half (½) of the price of                
your travel expenses, before 30 days after the dancer departure. 

 
❏ Dancers agree not to COMPETE {establish contracted-employment} with any club the           

dancer has been sent to work in, this is a BREACH Of OUR AGREEMENT and the                
dancer may be sued for all loss monies the Agency accrue with the Club(s). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
NON-COMPETE DISCLOSURE  
 
For good and valuable consideration the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by the              
undersigned Dancer, hereby agrees not to directly or indirectly compete with the business of              
SoFloClubs and its successor Club owners in Caribbean, Guam, Puerto Rico, Florida, Texas,             
Atlanta, and/or Boston. 
 
The Dancer acknowledges that SoFloClubs may, in reliance of this agreement, provide the             
Dancer access to Industry trade secrets, Club owner(s) and other confidential data at goodwill. 
 
The Dancer agrees to retain said information as confidential and not to use said information on                
her own behalf or disclose said information to anyone not disclosed TO and/or BY SoFloClubs. 
 
The Dancer also agrees to take reasonable measures to prevent any accidental disclosure and              
communicate to SoFloClubs about any breach that might incur. 
 
The Dancer shall not own, manage, operate, consult or be employed in a substantially similar               
to, or competitive with, the present business of SoFloClubs or such other business activity in               
which SoFloClubs may substantially engage during the term of employment. 
 
This non-compete agreement shall extend to the states of Caribbean, Guam, Puerto Rico,             
Florida, Texas, Atlanta, and/or Boston. and shall be in full force and effect during the period of                 
employment and for (1) One year following: end of dancer’s contract, employment termination,             
notwithstanding the cause or reason for termination.  
 
This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors,                
assigns, and personal representatives. 


